CHICAGO STAR SCHOLARS
MARQUETTE GUARANTEED TRANSFER ADMISSION

Program Description:
Marquette University will offer a $3,000 scholarship each year for one Star Scholar from each City College of Chicago, with additional $3,000 scholarships for members of Phi Theta Kappa. Transfer students are also considered for up to $18,000 through the merit-based Pere Marquette Scholarship. By joining the Guaranteed Admission (GTA) program, Chicago Star Scholars will get individual advising and support from both CCC and Marquette advisors and will be sent invitation to Marquette events.

Benefits
- Guaranteed Admission to Marquette for eligible students
- Individual advising and support from both CCC and Marquette
- Invitation to Marquette events
- $3,000 scholarship each year for one Star Scholar from each City College of Chicago
- Additional $3,000 scholarships for members of Phi Theta Kappa
- $2,000 scholarships for students not in PTK
- Automatic consideration for Pere Marquette scholarship up to $18,000, based on merit
- Locked in degree requirements for 3 years

Eligibility:
- Maintain at least 3.0 GPA, and continuous enrollment
- Have min. 3.0 GPA, and completed AA, AS, AGS from CCC for scholarship eligibility
- Must apply to participate in Marquette GTA between the first semester of enrollment and no later than at completion of 30 college credit hours
- Meet regularly with your CCC Advisor and Marquette Transfer Counselor and follow the pathway degree plan provided

Application Information:
- Complete the participation form for Guaranteed Transfer Admission
- Notify your college’s Transfer Director and Marquette Transfer Counselor of your participation in Marguette GTA program

Helpful Resources:
Marquette Transfer Resources
Transfer Guides
STAR Scholarship

Partner Contact:
Margo Leone
Articulation & Transfer Specialist
Email: margo.leone@marquette.edu
Phone: 414.288.7013